The Bacillus subtilis stressosome is a 1.8 MDa complex that is the focal point for activating the bacterium's general response to physical stress. In vitro studies demonstrated that the stressosome's core element can be formed from one or more of a family of paralogous proteins (RsbRA, -RB, -RC and -RD) onto which the system's activator protein (RsbT) and its principal inhibitor (RsbS) are bound. The RsbR components of the stressosome are envisioned to be the initial receptors of stress signalling with the stressosome structure itself serving as a device to integrate multiple stress signals for a coordinated response. In the current work, we examine several of the in vivo characteristics of the RsbR family members, including their expression and ability to form stressosomes to regulate s B . Translational fusions of lacZ to each rsbR paralogue revealed that rsbRA, -RB and -RC are expressed at similar levels, which remain relatively constant during growth, ethanol stress and entry into stationary phase. rsbRD, in contrast, is expressed at a level that is only slightly above background during growth, but is induced to 30 % of the rsbRA expression level following ethanol stress. Velocity sedimentation analyses of B. subtilis extracts from strains expressing single rsbR paralogues demonstrated that each incorporates RsbS into fast-sedimenting complexes. However, consistent with rsbRD's lower expression, the RsbRDdependent RsbS complexes were present at only 20 % of the level of the complexes seen in a wild-type strain. The lower stressosome level in the RsbRD strain is still able to hold RsbT's activity in check, implying that the RsbR/S component of stressosomes is normally in excess for the control of RsbT. Consistent with such a notion, reporter gene and Western blot assays demonstrate that although RsbT is synthesized at the same rate as RsbRA and RsbS, RsbT's ultimate level in growing B. subtilis is only 10 % that of RsbRA. Apparently, RsbT's inherent structure and/or its passage between the stressosome and its activation target compromises its persistence.
INTRODUCTION
Bacillus subtilis relies on an alternative sigma factor (s B ) to respond to environmental or nutritional stress (reviewed by Hecker et al., 1996 Hecker et al., , 2007 . s B controls the general stress regulon, a collection of over 150 genes whose products confer resistance to prolonged starvation or physical damage (Hecker et al., 1996 Petersohn et al., 1999; . In the absence of stress, s B is inactive, bound to the anti-s B protein RsbW (Benson & Haldenwang, 1993) . The release of s B from RsbW is triggered by the binding of an additional protein (RsbV) to RsbW (Delumeau et al., 2002; Dufour & Haldenwang, 1994) . In unstressed B. subtilis, RsbV is unable to effect the release of s B due to an RsbWdependent phosphorylation (Dufour & Haldenwang, 1994) . Dephosphorylation and reactivation of RsbV occurs by either of two stress-responsive phosphatases (RsbP and RsbU) Vijay et al., 2000; Voelker et al., 1995; Yang et al., 1996) . The RsbP phosphatase responds to nutritional stress (e.g. glucose or phosphate limitation) and requires an additional protein (RsbQ: an a/b hydrolase) for its activity (Brody et al., 2001; Delumeau et al., 2002; Vijay et al., 2000) . The actual inducer of RsbP/Q phosphatase activity is unknown, but RsbP/Q activation occurs coincident with a drop in cellular ATP levels Zhang & Haldenwang, 2005) . RsbU, the phosphatase reactive to physical stress (e.g. ethanol, osmotic or heat shock), also requires another protein (RsbT) for activity . In the absence of stress, RsbT is believed to be bound to its primary negative regulator (RsbS) and a family of homologous proteins RsbR (RsbRA), YkoB (RsbRB), YojH (RsbRC) and YqhA (RsbRD) in a large (1.8 MDa) complex termed the 'stressosome' (Akbar et al., 1997 (Akbar et al., , 2001 ; Chen et al., 2003; Delumeau et al., 2006; Kim et al., 2004b; Marles-Wright et al., 2008) . rsbRA is cotranscribed with the s B structural gene and the other key s B regulators, while the rsbR paralogues are expressed from diverse sites along the B. subtilis chromosome (Akbar et al., 2001) . Exposure to physical stress is thought to induce an RsbT-dependent phosphorylation of both RsbR and RsbS (Chen et al., 2003 , Gaidenko et al., 1999 Yang et al., 1996) . This allows the release of RsbT from the complex and its activation of RsbU (Hardwick et al., 2007) . The phosphorylation of RsbR facilitates the phosphorylation of RsbS (Chen et al., 2003 (Chen et al., , 2004 Gaidenko et al., 1999) , suggesting a sequence of events in which RsbR phosphorylation precedes the phosphorylation of RsbS. There is a fifth RsbR paralogue (YtvA) that lacks the RsbT-dependent phosphorylation sites found in the other RsbR paralogues and instead carries an N-terminal light, oxygen or voltage domain (Avila-Perez et al., 2006; Gaidenko et al., 2006) . Although unlikely to be regulated like the other RsbR paralogues, YtvA has been observed to cofractionate with stressosomes and enhance s B activity in the presence of blue light (Gaidenko et al., 2006; Suzuki et al., 2007) . The RsbR proteins are hypothesized to be the initial targets for stress signalling, with stressgenerated changes allowing their phosphorylation as the prerequisite for RsbS phosphorylation and the release of RsbT (Eymann et al., 2007; Kim et al., 2004a; Yang et al., 1996) . The activation of s B is transient. The system is reset to pre-stress levels by an additional phosphatase (RsbX) that dephosphorylates RsbR-P and RsbS-P, reactivating their ability to capture RsbT (Chen et al., 2004; Delumeau et al., 2006; Yang et al., 1996) . The regulation of RsbX's activity is unclear. A s B -dependent promoter increases expression of rsbX following s B activation (Dufour et al., 1996) ; however, the absolute levels of RsbX may not be the sole factor modulating its activity. Although elimination of RsbX results in a severe growth defect due to high s B activity, manipulation of RsbX levels from an inducible promoter does not alter the stress inducibility of s B (Voelker et al., 1997) .
Structural studies of the B. subtilis stressosome portray a complex formed from multiple RsbR proteins with the RsbR C-terminal regions forming a base upon which RsbS and RsbT rest (Marles-Wright et al., 2008) . In this model, the RsbR NH 2 -termini project outward as possible sensory extensions (Marles-Wright et al., 2008) . Although this work employed RsbRA as the RsbR source, it is likely that the other RsbRs can form similar structures. The Cterminal portion of RsbR, which forms the stressosome base, is highly conserved among the paralogues and each RsbR variant can form a high molecular mass structure that incorporates RsbS in vitro (Delumeau et al., 2006; Kim et al., 2004b) . RsbRB and RsbRC proteins have also been detected in anti-RsbRA immunoprecipitates from stressosome-containing fractions, suggesting their presence in a common complex (Delumeau et al., 2006; Kim et al., 2004b) . The explicit functions of the multiple RsbR proteins in B. subtilis are unclear. They could serve as responders to unique stress signals; however, if this is so, their responsiveness is overlapping. The loss of one or several of the RsbR paralogues does not prevent B. subtilis from responding to the environmental stresses that normally activate s B . Only when all of the RsbR family members are deleted does s B become largely unregulated (Akbar et al., 2001) . Multiple rsbR genes might also represent a device to maintain adequate levels of RsbR under changing environmental conditions. Each rsbR could be differentially expressed so as to ensure a source of RsbR regardless of growth state.
In the current work, we examine several in vivo properties of the RsbR family of proteins, including their expression, and ability to form stressosomes and regulate s B . Translational fusions of lacZ to each rsbR gene revealed that rsbRA, -RB and -RC are expressed at similar levels, which remain relatively constant during growth and stress. rsbRD, in contrast, is expressed at lower levels and is stress inducible. Velocity sedimentation analysis of B. subtilis extracts from strains expressing a single rsbR paralogue demonstrated that each forms fast-sedimenting complexes that incorporate RsbS. The RsbRD-dependent complexes were present at only 20 % of the level seen in a wild-type strain and yet were able to control s B , implying that RsbR and -S are normally in excess for the control of RsbT. Consistent with such a notion, reporter gene and Western blot assays indicate that the RsbT level in growing B. subtilis is only 10 % that of RsbR.
METHODS
Bacterial strains and plasmids. All strains and their relevant genotypes are listed in Table 1 . B. subtilis strains are derivatives of PY22 (Benson & Haldenwang, 1992) . Standard recombinant DNA methods were used as described by Sambrook et al. (1989) with Escherichia coli DH5a as the host for all cloning. To delete selective rsbR paralogues, PY22 was transformed with chromosomal DNA from PB628 (rsbRD1 ykoBD1/rsbRB : : kan yojHD1/ rsbRC : : erm yqhAD1/rsbRD : : spc) (Akbar et al., 2001) . The initial transformants were selected for Erm R creating BSH143 (yojHD1/ rsbRC : : erm). BSH143 was then transformed to SPb ctc : : lacZ (Tet R , Erm R ) using chromosomal DNA from BSH80 and Tet R selection to create BSH151. BSH151 was subsequently transformed with PB628 DNA selecting for Spc R , yielding BSH153 (yojHD1/rsbRC : : erm yqhAD1/rsbRD : : spc). Transformation of BSH153 with PB628 chromosomal DNA and selection for Kan R created BSH154 (ykoBD1/rsbRB : : kan yojHD1/ rsbRC : : erm yqhAD1/rsbRD : : spc). BSH144 (ykoBD1/rsbRB : : kan yqhAD1/rsbRD : : spc) is BSH80 transformed sequentially to Kan R and Spc R with PB628 DNA. During the transformation of BSH153 with PB628 DNA, dark blue colonies appeared at a low frequency. These were probably strains in which the final rsbR gene (rsbRA) had been lost by the simultaneous uptake of the rsbRD1 mutation with ykoBD1rsbRB : : kan. The rsbRD1 deletion mutation was verified by PCR. A representative strain lacking all of the rsbR paralogues genes was designated BSH155. BSH214 was created by placing a Cm R cassette upstream of the sigB operon by transforming BSH155 with linearized pARE241 (described below) and Cm R selection.
A plasmid (pARE241) was constructed to link an antibiotic resistance cassette to an rsbRA deletion. To construct this plasmid, a 1 kb DNA fragment extending upstream from the third codon of rsbRA was (Jonas et al., 1990) ] was cloned into this site, creating pARE212. A SalI-SphI fragment extending from the third codon before the end of rsbRA for approximately 1 kb to the termination codon of rsbT was similarly amplified from PY22 DNA and cloned into the corresponding sites in pARE212, creating pARE241. pARE241 carries an in-frame deletion of rsbRA (rsbRAD2) linked to Cm R within a B. subtilis DNA element. pARE241 was then used to make BAR199 (rsbRAD2 ykoBD1/rsbRB : : kan yqhAD1/ rsbRD : : spc) following transformation of BSH144 (ykoBD1/ rsbRB : : kan yqhAD1/rsbRD : : spc) with linearized pARE241. Colonies selected on the basis of Cm R were screened by Western blot for those lacking RsbRA, resulting in a strain expressing only yojH/rsbRC as its source of RsbR. A strain (BAR204) expressing only ykoB/rsbRB was similarly constructed by transforming BSH151 (yojHD1/rsbRC : : erm) with pARE241 to introduce the rsbRAD2 mutation (BAR203) followed by transformation with BSH155 chromosomal DNA and selection for Spc R (yqhAD1/rsbRD : : spc). Similarly, to create a strain that only expressed yqhA/rsbRD, BAR203 was transformed with BSH155 chromosomal DNA with selection for Kan R (ykoBD1/ rsbRB : : kan) colonies.
Other strains missing some or all of the RsbR paralogues were created in a ykoB/rsbRB deletion strain. The parent strain was constructed using a plasmid (pLAM1) containing DNA elements upstream and downstream of ykoB/rsbRB. pLAM1 consists of an EcoRI-PstI fragment extending from 1 kb upstream of ykoB/rsbRB to the ykoB/rsbRB start codon, joined to a PstI-HindIII fragment extending 1 kb downstream from the stop codon of ykoB/rsbRB cloned into pJM102. pLAM1 was used to delete the ykoB/rsbRB coding sequence by first transforming PY22 using the plasmidencoded Cm R to select for integration of the plasmid at ykoB/rsbRB. Cm R clones were passaged in the absence of chloramphenicol and replica-plated to identify Cm-sensitive colonies. These were expected to include clones where the plasmid had recombined out of the chromosome. Half of such plasmid excisions would remove the wild-type copy of ykoB/rsbRB, leaving the deletion in its place. Unique primers external to ykoB were used to verify the presence of the ykoB/rsbRB deletion by PCR. A representative clone was designated BAR230. BAR231 (ykoBD2/rsbRB yojHD1/rsbRC : : erm) was created by transforming BAR230 with BSH143, selecting for Erm R . The ctc : : lacZ reporter was then inserted to create BAR236 by transforming BAR231 with BSH80 chromosomal DNA and selecting for Tet R . BAR298 (ykoBD2/rsbRB yojHD1/rsbRC : : erm yqhAD1/ rsbRD : : spc SPb ctc : : lacZ), a strain only expressing rsbRA, was created by transforming BAR236 (ykoBD2/rsbRB yojHD1/ rsbRC : : erm SPb ctc : : lacZ) with PB628 chromosomal DNA and selecting for Spc R (yqhAD1/rsbRD : : spc).
To insert yqhA/rsbRD into the sigB operon in lieu of rsbRA, a strain was first constructed in which a Kan R cassette (Guérout-Fleury et al., 1995) was placed within the ORF of rsbRA. To do this, a BamHI-XbaI fragment extending 1 kb upstream of rsbR to the 117th bp of the rsbR ORF was cloned into pJM103. Next, a SalISphI fragment starting 9 bp upstream of the rsbR termination codon and extending to the rsbT termination codon was joined to the previous construct. A Kan R cassette was then cloned into the XbaI-SalI sites between the two B. subtilis DNA fragments, creating pARE282. A strain BAR299 (DrsbRA : : kan ykoBD2/rsbRB yojHD1/rsbRC : : erm yqhAD1rsbRD : : spc SPb ctc : : lac), missing all of the RsbR paralogues, was then constructed by transforming BAR298 (ykoBD2/rsbRB yojHD1/rsbRC : : erm yqhAD1rsbRD : : spc yqhA/rsbRD DykoB/rsbRB yojHD1/rsbRC : : erm yqhAD1 : : spc SPb ctc : : lacZ) was created by transforming BAR299 with linearized pARE244, a plasmid formed by placing a yqhA/rsbRD gene fragment extending from the gene's initiation codon to its terminal codon in the correct orientation into pARE241. The oligonucleotides used in the PCR amplification provided appropriate restriction endonuclease sites (SalI) to allow the placement of the yqhA/ rsbRD ORF into the plasmid-encoded sigB operon as a translational fusion to the rsbRA initiation codon. The incorporation of the sequences for the restriction endonuclease sites resulted in an RsbRD coding sequence with Met-Ser-Thr and Val-Asp-Leu-GlyGlu added to its N-and C-terminus, respectively. B. subtilis transformed with pARE244 were isolated on the basis of Cm R and screened for Kan sensitivity and a reduction in the blue colony (RsbR 2 ) phenotype.
To obtain B. subtilis strains in which ykoB/rsbRB (BSA177), yojH/ rsbRC (BSA178), yqha/rsbRD (BAR179) and rsbRA (BAR180) are fused to lacZ, DNA segments extending from 1 kb upstream to the 207th bp of ykoB, the 44th bp of yojH, the 57th bp of yqhA and the 23rd bp of rsbRA were amplified by PCR from PY22. The resulting DNAs were cloned into the plasmid vector pSGMU37 (Errington, 1986) to create pARE278, pARE236, pARE237 and pARE238, plasmids encoding translational fusions of E. coli lacZ to ykoB, yojH, yqhA and rsbRA, respectively. The lacZ chimeras were placed into their homologous rsbR loci within wild-type B. subtilis (PY22) to create BSA177-180 by transformation and selection for plasmid integration on the basis of Cm R . Translational fusions of rsbS and rsbT to lacZ were made by amplifying DNA fragments from PY22, starting at the 358th bp of the 822 bp rsbR gene and extending to either the 37th bp of rsbS or the 17th bp of rsbT. Cloning of each of the two fragments into pSGMU37 created translational fusions of rsbS (pARE269) and rsbT (pARE270) to lacZ. pARE269 and pARE270 were integrated into the sigB operon of B. subtilis (PY22) by transformation and Cm R selection to isolate BSA250 and 251, respectively.
Velocity sedimentation analysis. B. subtilis was grown to OD 540 0.7 in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium (Sambrook et al., 1989) , harvested on ice, washed with sedimentation buffer [20 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 10 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 0.1 M NH 4 Cl, 0.03 % PMSF], resuspended in 1/20 vol. of sedimentation buffer and disrupted by passage (twice) through a French pressure cell. Debris was removed by low-speed centrifugation (8000 g, 15 min). A 200 ml aliquot of extract was layered onto 9 ml 5-15 % glycerol gradients prepared in sedimentation buffer and centrifuged (35 000 r.p.m.) in a Beckman SW41 rotor for 6 h at 4 uC. Fractions of 0.6 ml were collected from the gradients, precipitated by 2 vols ethanol and analysed by SDS-PAGE and Western blot. Western blot images were captured and the intensity of the RsbR and RsbS bands were quantified using a Kodak EDS 290 gel picture station and Kodak 1D.v.3.6.3 software.
General methods. B. subtilis was grown for b-galactosidase assays with shaking in LB medium and harvested at the OD values indicated in the tables. When the effects of physical stress were to be measured, ethanol (4 % final concentration) was added to exponentially growing cultures. b-Galactosidase assays were performed with chloroform-permeabilized cells, as described by Kenney & Moran (1987) . Western blot assays were performed as previously described with mouse monoclonal antibodies against RsbR and RsbS (Dufour et al., 1996) . B. subtilis transformation was carried out by using the method described by Yasbin et al. (1973) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Expression patterns of rsbRA and its paralogues
The functions of each of the RsbR paralogues appear to be at least partially redundant with the loss of any of them having little or no consequence on s B regulation (Akbar et al., 2001) . A possible role for the RsbRs in the face of this apparent redundancy could involve their alternative expression under particular growth or stress conditions as a way of ensuring a constant supply of RsbR-like proteins within the cell. To explore whether the rsbRs might be differentially expressed, we created translational fusions between each of their coding sequences and the E. coli lacZ gene. The resulting chimeras were integrated into the B. subtilis chromosome at the site of each of the rsbR genes, placing b-galactosidase expression under the control of the transcriptional and translational elements of each rsbR. Analysis of the b-galactosidase levels in the resulting B. subtilis strains (Table 2) revealed that the expression levels of ykoB(rsbRB) and yojH(rsbRC) are comparable (~80 %) to that of rsbRA during growth and, like rsbRA expression, are relatively unchanged during exposure to ethanol stress or entry into stationary phase. yqhA(rsbRD), in contrast, is expressed at a level that is only slightly higher than background during growth, but is induced to 30 % of the rsbRA expression level following ethanol stress. The increase in rsbRD expression following stress is consistent with a previous report that yqhA(rsbRD) is among a group of genes that could be identified as s B regulated in a promoter consensus-directed search (Petersohn et al., 1999) . LacZ levels similar to those seen following ethanol stress were obtained following exposure of each of the lacZ fusion strains to salt shock or treatment with the cell-wall antibiotic bacitracin, i.e. rsbRA, -RB and -RC were unaffected, while rsbRD was modestly induced (data not shown). Overall, there is no obvious difference in the expression of RsbRA, -RB and -RC under the conditions RsbR paralogues that we employed. The RsbRD levels, although responsive to stress, remained a minor component compared with the other RsbR family members. It is, of course, still possible that there are novel circumstances under which one or more of the rsbR genes is uniquely expressed as the stressosome's principal source of RsbR, but such circumstances do not include the more typical conditions of balanced growth, entry into stationary phase, or the application of common stresses that are known to activate s B . An additional cautionary note is that our results are based on expression of lacZ fusions to the transcriptional and translational regulatory elements of each of the rsbR genes. It is formally possible that there may be undefined posttranslational regulation that could selectively alter the level of a particular RsbR; however, there is no evidence for such regulation at present.
In vivo stressosome formation with single RsbR proteins
In vitro studies demonstrated that purified RsbRA and its paralogous proteins can form high molecular mass structures that incorporate RsbS (Chen et al., 2003; Delumeau et al., 2006; Kim et al., 2004b) . In addition, RsbRB and -C have been detected in stressosome fractions purified from wild-type B. subtilis (Delumeau et al., 2006; Kim et al., 2004b) . To examine the degree to which individual RsbR paralogues are able to independently trap RsbS into stressosome complexes in vivo, crude extracts were prepared from wild-type B. subtilis and strains that expressed only one of the paralogues. The extracts were fractionated by velocity centrifugation with the resulting gradient fractions analysed by Western blot using monoclonal antibodies specific for RsbS and, where appropriate, RsbRA. Fig. 1(a) illustrates a representative Western blot obtained from a wild-type B. subtilis strain and below it a quantification of the bands detected by the anti-RsbRA (Fig. 1b) and anti-RsbS (Fig. 1c) antibodies. The coincident peaks of RsbR and RsbS sedimenting between fractions 5 and 10 represent the 'stressosome peak' under these sedimentation conditions. The percentage of the extract's RsbS that migrated to these fractions is presented as the mean obtained from three separate experiments in Table 3 . Similar analyses were performed on extracts prepared from strains expressing only one of the RsbR paralogues or a strain missing all four of the RsbR proteins. The antiRsbRA antibody doesn't cross-react with the RsbRB, -RC or -RD proteins. Therefore, only the anti-RsbS antibody could be used in the Western blot assays of these strains. For those extracts that contained one of the RsbR proteins, fast-sedimenting RsbS was observed in the same fractions (5-10), where a peak of RsbR and -S sedimented in Fig. 1(a) . The percentage of the RsbS present in these gradient fractions (5-10) is listed in Table 3 . The RsbRA extract contained almost as much of its RsbS protein in a fast-sedimenting peak as did the extract from the wild-type strain, which expressed all four of the RsbR proteins (i.e. 53.6 % versus 60 %). The extract from strains expressing single RsbR paralogues also displayed fast-sedimenting RsbS corresponding to positions of stressosome sedimentation, although the percentage of RsbS in these fractions was less than that seen in the wild-type or RsbRA-expressing strain. These differences could be partly due to differences in the expression level of each of the RsbR paralogues. The RsbR protein (RsbRD) with the least amount of RsbS (14.4 %) in a fast-sedimenting peak is also the paralogue that is expressed at the lowest level (i.e. ,14 % of RsbRA). To explore the possible contribution of expression level on the ability of RsbRD to capture RsbS in a fast-sedimenting complex, the rsbRD sequence was recombined into the B. subtilis chromosome (Methods) as part of the sigB operon, replacing rsbRA and allowing its expression as the cell's sole source of RsbR under the control of the regulatory elements normally responsible for the synthesis of RsbRA. When extracts were prepared from this strain and analysed for RsbS sequestration, the percentage of RsbS in the fast-sedimenting peak rose to 35 % of the RsbS present in the extract (Table 3) . Thus, based on the movement of RsbS to fast-sedimenting fractions, each of the RsbR proteins can effectively form a structure that can capture RsbS in vivo. A curiosity arising from this analysis is the observation that the percentage of the bacterium's RsbS that is captured by each of the RsbR paralogues into fast-sedimenting complexes is not additive. Individually, each of the RsbRs is able to sequester a percentage of the RsbS that, if added together, would account for all of the cell's RsbS being captured in such complexes. Yet the wild-type strain, in which all of the RsbRs are expressed, acquired only 60 % of the RsbS in such a complex. It is unclear whether this inability to sequester a larger portion of the RsbS represents a manifestation of factors limiting the number of stressosomes that can form at any one time in vivo, a reflection of a balance between stressosome formation and dissociation, or merely an unforeseen consequence of the assay conditions.
RsbT as a limiting component of stressosomes
It had been reported previously that the expression of any of the phosphorylatable rsbRs, including rsbRD, is sufficient to control s B activity during growth (Akbar et al., 2001) . Table 4 illustrates s B -dependent reporter gene activity measured during growth and following ethanol induction in wild-type B. subtilis and strains either lacking all of the RsbR proteins or expressing rsbRA or rsbRD, or rsbRD from the rsbRA regulatory elements at sigB. As expected, the strain lacking all of the RsbR proteins displays a high level of s B activity that is not further elevated by stress (Table 4) . This unregulated level of s B activity is somewhat lower than the peak of stress-induced s B activity and may reflect an adaptive response by the cell to persistently elevated s B activity. The strain expressing only RsbRD from its own promoter is also effective in controlling s B activity (Table 4) , even though the RsbR protein levels in the strain (Table 2 ) and the resulting percentage of RsbS in stressosome complexes (Table 3) are only a fraction of that seen in the rsbRA-expressing strain. The higher level of s B activity in the unstressed rsbRD-expressing strain, compared to that of the rsbRA-expressing strain, is more likely to be a property of the RsbRD protein itself rather than its level of synthesis. We base this notion on the observation that increasing rsbRD expression by placing it under the control of the rsbRA regulatory elements does not appreciably lower s B activity (Table 4) , although it significantly raises stressosome abundance ( Table 3 ).
Given that the ultimate function of the stressosome is to control the activity of RsbT, the RsbRD strain's ability to hold RsbT's activity in check argues that the lower level of RsbR protein that is present in this strain is sufficient for the proper control of RsbT. This implies that the levels of RsbT in the cell might normally be less than that of the other stressosome components, even though rsbT is cotranscribed with rsbRA and rsbS as part of the sigB operon (Wise & Price, 1995) . To ask whether RsbRA, -S and -T are actually synthesized at comparable levels, translational fusions were constructed between the 59 ends of the rsbRA, rsbS and rsbT genes and E. coli lacZ. When each fusion was integrated into the B. subtilis chromosome and expressed from their normal regulatory elements, comparable levels of b-galactosidase were measured for each of the translational fusions (Table 5 ). This result is consistent with RsbT being synthesized at the same rate as RsbRA and RsbS.
We had previously noted that RsbT tended to be more difficult to detect than the other sigB operon products in Western blots of B. subtilis extracts (Dufour et al., 1996; Kuo et al., 2004) . This observation could be a function of the effectiveness of our different antibody preparations, but it could also be an indication that RsbT protein levels are actually lower in B. subtilis than might be expected based on its expression. In an attempt to distinguish between Table 3 . RsbS distribution of strains expressing a single RsbR paralogue Crude extracts from indicated strains were subjected to velocity centrifugation and Western blot analyses, as in Fig. 1 , using a monoclonal antibody specific for RsbS. After quantification of the RsbS bands, the percentage of the total RsbS that was 'fast sedimenting' (fractions 5-10) was calculated and listed in the these possibilities, extracts were prepared from an exponentially growing E. coli strain expressing rsbR, -S and -T from plasmid pARE7 . The relative abundance of RsbRA to RsbT in the E. coli extract was then compared to their relative abundance in similar extracts from vegetatively growing B. subtilis (PY22). Fig. 2 illustrates a Western blot assay of these extracts using anti-RsbRA and anti-RsbT antibodies as probes. Due to potential differences in the antibodies' properties, the resulting band intensities do not give a measure of the absolute abundance of each of these proteins, but they can give an indication of the relative abundance of RsbRA to RsbT in each extract. Quantification of the band intensities (Fig. 2) revealed a 10-fold difference in the ratio of RsbR : RsbT in E. coli relative to that in B. subtilis. Apparently, persistence of RsbT in B. subtilis is restricted relative to RsbRA. It is an open question whether this loss of
RsbT is an inherent property of RsbT or a consequence of its predicted movement between the stressosome and the RsbU phosphatase; however, the observation that the reduced RsbT level is a Bacillus-specific phenomenon suggests the latter.
The data presented in this work argue that it is unlikely that one of the functions of multiple rsbR genes is to provide sources of RsbR under alternative growth conditions. Three (rsbRA, -B and -C) of the four phosphorylatable rsbR paralogues are expressed at comparable levels, without evident change during growth phase or stress. The fourth paralogue (rsbRD), expressed at low levels during growth, is stress inducible; however, even its induced level allows it to be only a relatively minor component of the total RsbR population. Interestingly, RsbRD is still able to regulate s B activity even though it sequesters only a small portion of the cell's RsbS into putative stressosomes where the activity of RsbT can be controlled. This is likely to be the result of low RsbT protein levels. Although RsbT is synthesized at the same rate as RsbRA and RsbS, RsbT's ultimate level in growing B. subtilis appears to be only 10 % that of RsbRA.
When the existence of multiple RsbR paralogues was recognized, it was noted that each RsbR provided a different basal level of s B activity when present as the sole RsbR paralogue in the cell (Akbar et al., 2001) . It was unclear whether these differences were a function of the abundance of a given RsbR or its inherent ability to control s B activity. The current work suggests the latter. RsbRA, -RB and -RC are each synthesized at comparable levels (Table 2) , and the ability of RsbRD to regulate s B activity is unchanged even when its apparent abundance is increased threefold (Table 4) . Each of the RsbR proteins appears to Table 5 . Translational fusions of lacZ to rsbR, rsbS and rsbT B. subtilis strain PY22 (wild-type), BAR191 (rsbRA : : lacZ), BAR250 (rsbS : : lacZ), and BAR251 (rsbT : : lacZ) were grown to midexponential and stationary phase, where samples were taken and assayed for b-galactosidase activity. subtilis. Crude lysates from (a) E. coli (pARE47) expressing RsbRA, -S, -T and -U, and (b) wild-type B. subtilis (PY22) were loaded in twofold increasing amounts (lanes 1-3) onto a 7.5-20 % gradient SDS-PAGE gel. The resulting fractionated proteins were analysed in a common Western blot reaction with monoclonal antibodies specific for RsbRA and RsbT. The Western blot image was captured and the bands were quantified as in Fig. 1 . The RsbRA : RsbT ratio for each extract is given below the Western blot images.
activate s B in response to a common collection of external stresses. The differences in the degree to which each silences then activates s B may reflect either its unique biochemical properties (i.e. susceptibility to RsbT phosphorylation, affinity for RsbS binding etc.) or the specific intracellular signal to which it responds. If all of the RsbRs respond to a common trigger, differences in s B control could reflect distinct activation thresholds for each RsbR. Such a collection of differential responders could allow the stressosome to titre the s B activation response to the cumulative intensity of the applied stress. Alternatively, a similar effect could be realized if each of the RsbRs does not respond to different levels of the same internal stress signal, but instead to one of multiple internal signals generated by a common external stress. The observation that the N-terminal domains of each of the RsbR proteins, regions believed to be involved in signal recognition, have distinct sequences is more consistent with the notion of multiple signal reception (Marles-Wright et al., 2008) . The stressosome would then be an integrator of signals generated by distinct cellular components that are affected by stress. If this is so, it is plausible that each of the putative stress responders, although triggered by most stresses, may not be equally sensitive to all of the stresses that could potentially activate s B . As such, the screening of strains expressing unique subpopulations of RsbRs for their responsiveness to a battery of potential stressors may reveal unique receptivities that could give a clue to the nature of particular responders.
